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eda Ubyc, Heldee Ol seals 4 wl ferprid * 
went fers age F wa aiesr 

aia & yer an aret safer 
wl Ta we dhe a a 
wart ars aay Hl Heat at 

wrgra Fags 1 carta aaa aT 
wet & fr arcirt & Te we Maa 
aaa a caterer ae are aA MTA 
wit ot ta @ frase oT ware 
Ol are S are FCAT SAR VT TAT 
Zi ait & qe ak w afomT 

at aia at efea oar dart & fare 
hfe ot feu é ai errata Sra 

afar at dee an safer frat 
WW ti warea 7 He saat 
ferent at fara a aet rit oT 
al re eer at afer areal ate at 

chem aa at ort ee i teonferat cr 

Hee wel aE EI ast Wael & 
viatfctse Rrra cert Herat at 
wrrag 4 agar | 

ama sy feaa i Frct sprema | gata & few as thaci 
Yeh, se fee er ene ébt wrfatata doe A 

  

al dares fer 
am eater feeriet # 

aan ast A Sy at tere 

Wer staeprar A fact wifes Fact 
F th seach cr Pita GaPT 

Wa fear RI |e ee a 

Rae ERT sie 
srexpret eis 
& Wa War 
areca 4 3st 
art fare 

~ ao oat 
Ud 3 Waaw KM O SM Ud ofan gard Orr & few sro sik 
sree Tere oT fepen Tren S| fete ora: ref RET BB Oe weep 
aera a serach acs Grey rene, 3a. rene, Meraren saferepre, Stee 
esfirn ud den & afea a cox wos ofan aw vobra aa 3k 
Ura ar & are mMestia Ine S| falas errs arene oot fea-utale 

© aafena 4 DH 3 Act Ue BS ATA DI SHAD Sepz HHT 31ART 
‘RMT ETS! Sl MP ANTI OR STATA ACHR CA MSA OT TIS 
DM o AIM, Afep Bia IA oor afl sree ie sre 8! sacha A 13 AS 
Ol SGAM TT DI Oo Ora O ale Mra A Ue TOTS ceri cen 3a 
rare ud gerafren aften at 4 ven. ee asta oega feat! 

dm eat qatar fratear 

atroret | eat vers F wet ret feanfen et UH gan a 
ire Hifsa we Vea SS 1 St & aha asctert Sater ST 
WW Fan SS aT UH cea HR TT ae WaT 

foonfem & ara ty fen Sarat Bel are SAA Met a AAT 
fea gan veel it dia enfeen ae gar 2 free feat Gan 4 
we Met Het SB HT we fea focnfea 4 Hat ay we sHT 
Aral et ferret Ae ct Gfera A ATCA HT WRT Ssh HE 
Sa YS at a S1 Series yfera 4 fret srrertt  atqae 

32 ata Afeen oat vers H wedt 1 sa Saal Sl a 
er 4 die difer & aie ate at wea HEH ATA 
Jan 8 Sag ot sea St Sat hohe aarctat Say St TT 

   

ab sien & eter A seae # enc ge an 
fart Fe BT a Ste | 

  

ama sik mre ari 
wifaet eu | aries A Afar 
fam ot ata 4 citi at Sy, 

TAM, HT BI THAT a 
saat et osama et 
faunia 2m & ston faz, 
waa dy, fata tar 
afed a urfrat 4 ara 
ae St Fee ST aT 
ae fear! fren Hera ST. 
afacta $3 & afar ay 

we 8 arg. F %, ga feta at 
oe war & fare ad, saHTT 
aa ak orrerd afin 
FAA ST TET EI 

YM Helical A Joa 19 wr 
stroret veer ast raters A 19 HE aT Weer artatafa 

al dom SF oT et @, saa wel & welts variant, weit 
aiee (aea-wTre) ak fae waa ae Aa faa 
a dom F fae gaa at wriifa a cat as hat 
fou st aed 1 a dow A wee ch at aa, wee dea 
vafierdt, ait aia, fas, fremeaa va fren wart 
ea A 500 3 afin Aa ga don A mina a ga dam F 
arm sara at cworifa we sat eri) Aifear wart aris 
ama  SAqan dom H ae 21- 22 sik 23 we HI Ser 
SR al dom arifra at me @1 amity amare 4 war 
forrest dara A 51 wract ate else HA Hr Tes Ta AT 
Sy, arg Aaeit at arate afafaferat F arttert ae aT 
ae fer STE Fea Wee sik ae TER Bt HTT 
arriat ar war var fra orem ga faery gaa 
ATT a 51 what Aa Wea BTA wer ce Pratita fens 1 ea 
aaa BT TT Hel fae sas ST see arf Heal S 

  

  

welgez at ast 

auc wear sree fis A rctaR a 
Praia sa gaa 4 cpt Gi weil FA 
3ik daftra ferr & aifereniftet a arcett 
UR depict corfars & fara few! sicrerit oe 
Wo male A wea or tales sda BT 
EI eA & fer a war Bi   

    
cuir steaey sitet rer fie 
diem wd wees Fea a 
caer ores tere aT, eri 

    Sica 3 at cperen eae! or ZaTETEL 
Get sreaell cpt sie og geo apes 

IaH eRvier at yoT sear & Ma YS Es dow A Awerial 4 sia 
Tae Ga 4 ae Wed EU AAT ox fear fos AY Fras we Hawa ASA 
@ 3k ¥ Asam < safe Aa tan aa foe sre! ties A fore arfrar 

FERPT oh wedla sear sich mera Rie cher aa emg AERP 
HEA TIE ASAT APR WI YI Jew Ae wr Fara fea | 

vata 8 aera fee wa 
at & aes atic 
fratita feu) eres Fert 
& aaa ot tera am Ft 
arin & yt daft a 
aaa 4 wast Saal at 
ain afte a afre den a 
area FY oanitert a 
sree feral FeTaNT 
wea yarn ase der 
gatas dat at fer 

wr & fae wes area 
& fea ue an fir dow 
aed st STE | 

dst vuaie aise Parsee 
a Cwhels, Yaw wl Ald 

Bach at ria STE | ee Tet 
wR gore A wen cred A 
arate Afgan 4 erst & eh 
oH its foam gfera 9 eri at 
are Ft area at Ste 

Wa Fel WV MT Tsk a 
aaa oi & fee fered 91 

30H OU at Henahl @ TATRA WaT 

Ferd th aR fire stereo wt 
We RS Ger 3 23 wea 
we ae aide A ta 

fear 81 ea day Freda 

Mcliak faut & aren atftratcat 
ea SA Bl TST TS! 
qert daewia ik 

ctant feat & afer an 
fam & aa a faut & 
sre afer srt faa 
SIMgee HE sl er 

Wer uta, ae Fer afaa 
vara, fafeca fren four, 
ame we aaa = we, 

wae afta smgs yee 
wet a oat ait & 
foam & fee figar 41 

oats ait face 8 ae ce 
al cat Tat es at 1 sa waar 
fam & afrntdt 7 ww 

oa a aia ve ae 
wea O41 gat che as THR 

SR met a ses A stad 
RF fee Hl ca A TI, 
aera Ho gat & eh 

afeen 4 cH drs fear gfe 
A aarn fe 60 set wt wife 
ae waité te & fat wH 
aici A ved et) att 24 

He 8 A Fal Hl AeA 
STIR Ter TET aT Tet tt 

Ua Set cH dts fear afore 
Ase oH a ane F wt 

TAA AT Sia YS HT TI 

adiger 3 Rare 
aH ala 

faafaten sare A aid 
pred & aro UH fear 

wet ata & 7g | gfera 3 ara 
ain aa Fy wi ad 
dreamy edt frat & ar 
@ wade ar ot fea aed 
Ti aR at ag & er 
wa WA aM Ts SS TT 
cal arerandt & Ara faa aid A 
Sa fem afer SS Ga aT 
eM MH WET | Felt RK 

Se Ya afta ae fear TAT 
em al ya Frerd St yea 
ae on wt wo darn 
aR wa Hl MeeneA 

fere tart frat 

  

UTC TEA ASKQA Gl Apel GAM & ferw Alec Atal a at a7é GORI 
    Alsen ISA A Ue dow oR Hela ai wriifel Aaa 
  

  TSI 
det yee aT 

ait diem Wafer 
fase aigter & th 20 
fede 2022 4 AER 
gera Heres & farts 
ee 4 yew ch care a,     

Twit ama 

    

AMENDMENT TO LIMITED LIABILITY 
PARTNERSHIP AGREEMENT OF 
M/S CANTEBURY TRADERS LLP 

(LUPIN: ACA-2077) 
Be it known to all concem that M/s 
Cantebury Traders LLP has been 
reconstituted through its amended 
LLP Agreement dated 13th April, 
2023 with the following pariners as 

    
  

WIN 

for the period [attet tax] and Other 

Phone; +91- 755-4278397, Email: contactiiweminlimitedicom, Web: www. wewinlienitedcom 
Gn: 

"EXTRACTO SrANDALAGNE/ CONSOLIDATED NANG LTS OR THE QUARTERAND YEAR ENDED 31S MARE, 2023 

‘The above financial rents are prepared in accordance with tndian Accounting Standards (‘Ind AS) prescribed ender Section 133 of the Companies Act, 2013 read with the 
rules thereunder and in terms af Regulation 53 of the SEDI (Listing Obligations and Discloware Requirements) Regulations, 2015 aa amended, The same were, at 

  format are available onthe website of the Seock Exchange CAT 3 nd sis on   pany a 

  

, details below, 
— Fea want yea wat ae WAT (1) Mr. Gyan Singh Gurjar 

Gal tat a we fH an dea (DPIN:09823611), (2) Mr. 
4) Ter ram 4 are-faare wher fran Devendra Kumar Chouksey (DPIN: 

%. frat ea on 3 fafa a 09060471) and (3) Mr. Jaivinder 
avers aaa Aare Ta a1 Singh Bhatia (DPIN03565534} 

+ x All the above Partners have agreed 
cena : . fon a ag 3 that at benefits accrued sia the 

i ston & ata H i gta 3s ate asta beginning of the business hours on 
4 . vam ‘ome ra a nen wae saris a1 mn 12/04/2023 shall be shared among 

diet 4 arate frat T rt er t of the said 
Ase & ae witha Sat art ord Se Gaait A sat am fer ot ShA-3 Rai aent ‘and. latisning! 
wah wb erat aaa yrs ae A ot gait A agag we fee fern Uimate Partners has agreed to 
| aise aire at wee seme feo wea, facer frargh A aver fe ain gear & ater | [take over the same including al 
amg re, wea ward arf wet an ar Herat feet A erehfara ctr fray || Presentand future Liablities 
fea & dia & yeu wert yea wat ot, ue ae 8 are fore aT aid ZAR TMT, For Gantsbury Traders LLP 
mewn gat wat ower seme St are-faare a fetes wits Soh A fern | | Date: 12.05.2028 Pataueiy 
fami afer, ifs Sate fade cifea fe oma SI Place: Bhogal 

Kael @ EEO HOE H 88H



madhya pradesh absokutoindis 
SALKANPURS DEVI LOK WILL EMERGE AS CENTER OF Boy's Head Smashed, Throat Sit, 
ATTRACTION AS SHRI MAHAKALLOK:CM CHOUHAN Body Stuffed in Plastic Bag 

Team Absolute|Salkanpur 

hief Minister Shivraj Singh 
( Chouhan has said that the 

  

  

  

  

Team Absolute|Seoni: aa, Se Da 

Shila collection, Chunri Yatras, et 

Bhajan competition for men and Three minor boys, the 
womenChief Minister Chouhan also youngest of them 11 years 
informed about the village and city old, allegedly strangled : 
level programmes to be held on May their 12-year-old friend 
28, 29 and 30 for Devi Lok Mahotsav. with a_ cycle chain, 

  

    

   

   vies ? 

holy land of Madhya Pradesh 
has always been blessed by 

the Mata. Sri Mahakal Lok was 
developed with the blessings of 
Lord Shiva in Ujjain. Now Devi Lok 
will be constructed at Salkanpur in 
Sehore district. Bhoomi-pujan and 
Shila-pujan programme will be 
held on 31st May. The work of col- 
lecting bricks/stones from the vil- 
lages is being started with the 
objective of contributing to the con- 
struction of Devi Lok, which will be 
offered at the feet of the Mata. This 
enthusiasm of the devotees and the 
atmosphere created for Devi Lok 
Nirman has been possible only by 
the Mata's grace. Chief Minister 
Chouhan was addressing the con- 
ference of village and city level 
organising committees at Chief 
Minister's residence today. 

Chief Minister Chouhan started a 
Rath Yatra to collect shilas from vil- 

Man Kills Son, 7, After Dispute 
With Second wife: Cops 

Team Absolute |!ndore 

A man allegedly 
killed his 7-year-old 
son allegedly after a 
dispute with his sec- 

ond wife in Madhya 
Pradesh's Indore district, a 
police official said on 
Monday. 

The incident occurred at 
Limbodi locality under Tejaji 
Nagar police station limits in 
the district. The child was 
identified as Prateek Munde. 

The accused man_ has 
been identified as Shashipal 
Munde (26) and the police 
are searching for him. 
Prateek's uncle Rajesh 

lages before the Devi Lok Mahotsav. 
The collected shilas will be used for 
the construction of Devi Lok. Chief 

Munde (elder father) said, 
"Mother of my _ nephew, 
Prateek Munde, passed away 
a few years ago. After which 
Prateek's father Shashipal 
Munde had married another 
woman. The woman used to 
have a_ dispute with 
Shashipal regarding 
Prateek." 

"On Monday morning, the 
grandmother saw Prateek in 
an unconscious state, after 
which we took him to the 
hospital where the doctors 
declared Prateek brought 
dead. Prateek was killed by 
his father Shashipal," Rajesh 
Munde claimed. 

On the other hand, NS 

No stone should be left 
unturned for corruption, take 
strictest action: CM Chouhan 
Team Absolute | Bhopal 

Minister hief 
Shivraj Singh 
Chouhan has said 
that the vicious cycle 

of religious conversion and 
terrorist activities in the 
state will not be allowed to 
succeed at any cost. There is 
a policy of zero tolerance on 
corruption in the state. 
Corruption will not be tol- 
erated under any circum- 
stances. In this sequence, a 
class one officer has been 
dismissed from service only 
yesterday. No stone should 
be left unturned in the mat- 
ter of corruption, strictest 
action should be taken 
without delay. Ministers 
should be vigilant in their 
departments and ensure 
immediate action against 
corruption. Chief Minister 
Chouhan was addressing 
the ministers before the 
Cabinet meeting at 

Married Woman, ‘Lover’ Garlanded 

With Shoes, Probe On: Cop 
2 Team Absolute |katni 

M 

police said. 
The 

necks. 
"On May 10 afternoon, information was 

received on Dial 100 from deputy 
sarpanch of Salarpur, Vishwanath Singh 
that a youth Rahul Kumar, a resident of 
Uttar Pradesh, came to Pipariya village 
and was seen in conversation with a mar- 
ried woman of the village and locals had 
caught him,” Sleemanabad police station 
in-charge Vipin Singh said on Sunday. 
Acting on the information, the police 
team reached the village where the 
sarpanch, deputy sarpanch, husband of 
the woman, family members of the 
woman, the youth and others were pres- 

adhya Pradesh Police initi- 
ated a probe after a purported 
video showed a 27-year-old 

man and a woman were seen garlanded 
with shoes and paraded by villagers in 
Sleemanabad of the State's Katni district, 
accusing the pair of having an affair, 

incident took place under 
Sleemanabad police station limits in the 
district. A video of the incident has gone 
viral on social media in which the married 
woman and the man who is alleged to be 
her paramour were seen being paraded 
with a garland of shoes around their 

Mantralaya. The meeting, 
chaired by CM Chouhan, 
started with recitation of 
Vande-Mataram. 

Chief Minister Chouhan 
said that the Mukhya 
Mantri Jan Seva Abhiyan is 
being run with the aim of 
providing facilities to the 
general public. It should be 
ensured that all the works 
marked for the campaign 
are completed within the 
time limit and no one 
should face any problem. 
Ministers should keep on 
continuously reviewing the 
campaign in their areas and 
districts of charge. There 
will be regular review at the 
state level as well. Be it 
Vikas Yatra or Jan Seva 
Abhiyan, public welfare and 
development activities will 
continue. Chief Minister 
Chouhan said that a special 
Cabinet will be held on May 
17 regarding schemes for 
the youth. 

ent. They already had participated in a 
panchayat meeting and told police that 
the woman Geeta Singh and Rahul want- 
ed to live together and they wanted to 
send both of them together by performing 
all the formalities, he added. 

"The police had asked the woman and 
the youth on the spot whether they were 
assaulted or not, but they said that noth- 
ing had happened. After which the vil- 
lagers released the woman and the youth 
from the village. After that there was not 
any information in this regard but on May 
13, we received a photograph and a video 
in which the youth and the woman were 
seen with garland of shoes,” the police 
station in charge said. He added that no 
complaints were received but on the basis 
of video and photographs which the   

Rath Yatra vehicle. 

Tanwar, a sub-inspector with 
Tejaji Nagar police, said, "In 
the preliminary investiga- 
tion, it came to notice that 
Prateek died due to beating 
and strangulation. The rela- 
tives said in their statement 
that Prateek was murdered 
by his father, Shashipal." 

Based on the statements of 
the relatives, the police regis- 
tered a case into the matter 
and launched a search to 
arrest the accused father, 
Tanwar added. Notably, 
Tejaji Nagar police have 
appealed to locals of the area 
to inform on getting any died during Se 
information about the Further investigations are 

accused. underway. 

Minister Chouhan handed over the 
"Charan Padukas" from his head to 

KATNI MAN AXES WIFE 
AND TODDLER, LATER 
HANGS SELF 

Katni. A man attacked his wife 

and a toddler with an axe and later 

hanged himself in Bandari village 

limits of Badwara in Katni on 

Tuesday. The wife died on the spot 
while the two and a half year girl is 

struggling between life and death. 

The reason behind the incident is 

said to be family discord. 

Superintendent of Police, Abhijeet 

Ranjan said, that Deep Singh Kol, a 
resident of Vidisha district, had come 

to his in-laws' house in village Bandari 

with his wife Roopa Kol and two-and- 

a-half-year-old girl. That day, he had a 
dispute with his family, in which he 
attacked daughter and wife. The wife 

Shila and Chunri Yatra will be taken 
out in all the villages on May 28 before 
the main programme on May 31. Work 
of 'Mere ghar ki mitti maa ke charanon 
mein’ and collection of bricks/stones 
from each house in each gram pan- 
chayat will be undertaken. Rangoli 
competitions will be held on Monday, 
May 29. On this day there will also be a 
competition for Mata ka shringar. 
Bhajan mandalis of men and women 
will present bhajans. Rs One lakh 51 
thousand for the first prize winner, Rs 
one lakh for the second prize winner 
and Rs 51 thousand will be given to 
the third prize winner. Bhajan compe- 
tition for women will be held on May 
29 and for men on May 30. The Chief 
Minister said that along with city-level 
Shila and Chunri Yatra, different com- 
munities and organisations will wel- 
come the yatras on May 30. 

    

  

Fifteen people were injured 
when a truck carrying members 
of a marriage party overturned on 
Betul-Paratwada highway in 
Madhya Pradesh, a police official 
said on Tuesday. Five women 
were among those injured in the 
accident which took place on 
Monday night, sub divisional offi- 
cer of police (SDOP) AC Mohit 

Radical Islamic Grou 

smashed his head with a 
stone and slit his throat 
with a sharp knife in a vil 
lage in Seoni district of 
Madhya Pradesh, police 
said on Monday. 

Later, they stuffed the 
body in a polythene bag 
and dumped it on a pile of pebbles near their 
house. The crime came to light after a woman 
spotted the blood-stained bag and informed 
the police. Police suspect an old dispute as the 
trigger behind the brutal murder. The three 
boys have been detained and produced in 
court which sent them to a correctional home 
for 14 days. 

"The trio, aged 16, 14 and 11 respectively 
including two brothers, called the 12-year-old 
boy to a deserted place in Magarkatha village, 
about 28 km from the Seoni district headquar- 
ters, on Sunday," Barghat police station 
Inspector Prasanna Sharma said. 

  

15 people injured as truck 
overturns in Betul 

said. The truck overturned while 
negotiating a blind turn, he said. 

After being alerted, personnel 
from the nearby Bhainsdehi 
police station rushed to the spot 
and shifted the injured persons to 
a community health centre. 

Four persons who were in a 
serious condition were referred to 
the Betul district hospital, the offi- 
cial said. A probe was on into the 
incident, he added. 

   

   

    

He said the three boys executed the murder 
like habitual killers. "They planned the crime 
and called their 12-year-old friend to a seclud- 
ed place. They caught hold of him and stran- 
gled him with a cycle chain. 

As the boy cried in pain, they smashed his 
head with a big stone, and slit his throat with a 
sharp knife which is used for slaughtering 
goats," Sharma said. To ensure that a woman 
living nearby is not alarmed, the trio stuffed 
the 12-year-old's body in a polythene bag, 
dumped it on a heap of pebbles near their 
house and fled, the police officer said. He said 
further investigation is underway. 

CM Chouhan plants 
Moulshri, Amla and 
Mango saplings 

Bhopal: Chief 
Minister — Shivraj , a 
Singh Chouhan. 
planted saplings of 
Moulshri, Amla and ki 

Mango in the gar- #* 

den located at 
Shyamla Hills. Along with CM Chouhan, 
Balshree Awardee Aadhya Dixit of Gwalior 
also planted saplings. Kamal Bhandari and 
Ashok Pariyani planted saplings on their 
birthdays. Kamal Bhandari is active in moti- 
vating people for body donation, eye donation 
and blood donation. Five members of his fam- 
ily have donated bodies. Pramila Bhandari 
and Mayuri Pariyani participated in the plan- 
tation. Along with the Chief Minister, Harsh 
Choudhary, Harshit Khandelwal, Shivam 
Khandelwal of Ratlam, Vivek Bhaskar and Raj 
Singh of Niwari also planted saplings. 

    
   

Converted 
Hindus In Madhya Pradesh: Sources 

Team Absolute | Bhopal 

he first Indian module of radical 
Islamic outfit Hizb-ut-Tahrir (HuT), 
which was busted by the Madhya 
Pradesh Police anti-terrorist squad 

(ATS) on May 9, has a religious conversion 
angle, sources have said. 

Five suspects had married Hindu girls, with 
two of these men having converted to Islam 
only a few years prior. 

ATS sources said two key accused of the 
busted module, including Bhopal-based gym 
trainer Yasir Khan and Hyderabad-based 
Mohd Salim, who till a few years back was 
known as Saurabh Rajvaidya, the son of 
Bhopal-based retired Ayurveda doctor Dr 
Ashok Jain. 

Mohd Salim is a senior staff at the faculty of 
pharmacy at a college in Hyderabad, reported- 
ly run by a politician's family. 

ATS sources said five of the accused were 
converted from Hinduism to Islam, including 
Mohd Salim (earlier Saurabh Raj Vaidya), 
Abdur Rehman (earlier Devi Narayan Panda) 

    
guilty. 

investigating the matter." 

he added. 

police received, an investigation into the 
matter was going on and action would be 
taken against those who were found 

Katni Superintendent of Police (SP) 1 
Abhijeet Kumar Ranjan said, "The inci- 
dent has come to our notice via social 
media. The incident occurred under 
Sleemanabad police station limits in the 
district. In the preliminary investigation, it 
came to fore that the incident took place 
due to a quarrel between a woman, her 
lover and her husband. Local police were 

"We have not received any complaint in 
the matter yet but we are taking Suo Motu 
action in it. Those who will be found 
guilty, action will be taken against them,”   

Mohd Salim's parents in Bhopal's Berasiya 
area alleged that Dr Kamal, a senior colleague 
of their son when he was teaching at a private 
college in Bhopal in the early 2000, brain- 
washed him and converted him into "Salim". 

"He is our only son among our five children. 
It was Dr Kamal only who brainwashed him to 
switch to Islam and the videos of controversial 
fundamentalist Islamic preacher Dr Zakir Naik 
further contributed to our son's conversion to 

Islam," his father said. "We're in no way against 
Islam, but are proud of our religion and culture 
first and totally against that form of Islam 
which brainwashes people against our coun- 
try. Since 2010, he started talking against our 
religion and culture and was never ready to 
hear anything about the Nabi (prophet). He 
even threatened to assault me once for oppos- 
ing the beliefs of Nabi. Possibly, it was in 2011 
or 2012 that an Islamist preacher from 
Barabanki made my son and daughter-in-law 
read the Islamic Kalima at an event in Bhopal 
and pronounced them later as converts to 
Islam," his father said. He said their son was 
possibly planning to go to Syria in 2010-11. 

After leaving home, the M.Pharma-degree 
holder Saurabh turned Salim and lived with 
his wife and two children first in Bhopal for a 
few years, and later shifted to Hyderabad after 
getting a job at a prominent college there in 
2019-20. 

"Madhya Pradesh Police is a pesticide for 
jihadi cockroaches. A probe has revealed reli- 
gious conversion of seven people (arrested in 
the case). And those who brainwashed these 

men to convert to Islam, included a gym train- 
er, a professor, a software engineer, a software 
technician and a private coaching operator. 
They first brainwashed youngsters to change 
their religion. After changing religion, the 
same youths who converted to the other reli- 
gion, convinced their wives also to embrace 
the same religion. We won't allow such devel- 
opments in Madhya Pradesh," state Home 
Minister Narottam Mishra said. 

Chief Minister Shivraj Singh Chouhan, 
while talking about the busting of the alleged 
HuT module by the state police, had said 'The 
Kerala Story' won't be allowed to happen in 
Madhya Pradesh. 

HuT is a radical Islamic group banned in 16 
nations, including China, Germany, Russia, 
Bangladesh and Turkey. The outfit's aim is re- 
establishment of the Islamic caliphate to unite 
Muslims and implement the Sharia globally. 

Sixteen men allegedly associated with the 
outfit were arrested by the ATS from Bhopal, 
Chhindwara and Hyderabad with the 
Telangana Police's help on May 9. They are in 
ATS remand till May 19. 
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